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Cafe o j».. y *he 'mai It was mu un | 
***Ted W>r'CfI«m3> to the orCUtda 

Tlet. ti*i *» p*-» at it by elifb 
.u'.« The tis-rt are an* : ns* 

•-it.* !' b» to tart we Sim! bo 
*• of t.n It k«ak> a*nso*T like ax. 

abdu'’ t Tt»» uxjc Dr Walker 
—U>> ro» any Men »t« Mr lete? 

uai rme there last Biel.:'**’ 
asn«t aad-rsaanc It Gertrude 

■t»t *t-..ue tfn-iy 1 £.«; Tf.mfc be 
kr~* Irr W alt-r at ail and—their re- 
la' a» t»s*d nandly nave teen cordial 
tader -fee - trrwnistan'—s' 

-n -«t re k up hi- e*rs. and 
"e fe* little s* dree !ra® us the 

n' riBi-e <£ri of Halsey’s k-ie if 
em. *;•'* Dos.* — «as go- 

ms to mar— lit Walker 
V* iamiraoB Iindent'd *>vt-:Tel; 
.There are -an-* x* r---*:uk devel- 

: t lete. re saad TboiictatfallT 
Tie- » rtuax. wnci ejaans to fee the 

arier ■' Done® Wallair tas no: 
une- ha- k Your t*i»e* has *pp*r 
-i'y feee-a »;. r.fed ito Tii-re is an 

■*«ar-z*-d attempt hetae tao- to e® 
•— # i-» ib far* r has te-er 
entered W 'atst 'fe a dent wttfe 
the <wk. res-erda- And 1 hare a 
sew t«e»e «e im'ormatjor He looked 
* -arefulH i«n from Gertrude "Mr 
* < -tit I auie» :*■ nor at bis Knioker 

.. a,,* apartmeau and 3 d-»n t know 
■tier* lae s a feast That’s ■ fea* 

is 1* a riuies* -i’:Tri* They 
w *® f* tf«e*feer rnjess—unie-s Mr 

and m*wr tef»ie-» sai ajta n—” 
And «Bt» >c.:b Grmdf surj«r:sed 

a»e Tb* •> are ^ toe b*r .“ sfce 
-aid wr.r ,—know where Mr ttaiiey 

and ac» brother is not with him 
~ 

M fe ss:< if you sad 
— wou.d oc!y re;; a.e ■■.-ry 

*t t# ram know and surmise about 
bestrews I should ♦— alii* to #-> a 

C'at man t binges ! leiiev- 1 could 
find raw brother and I aigln b- able 
■O-We t< Oo lUrt- thing:.*- 

•rr-rsj* * kia- -- did n-d falter 
V--*. lx *ua* 1 know could help 

y-r. to tad Halsey »:.* -eid stubborn 
I* 1 know ifemhteiT as little of hi- 
... as *ou t and I ran 

<fci> say This ! do no* t-u.«t Dr 
Walker I think fee ta-**d Halsey 
and fee would f n nd of L.x if he 
could- 

Perhaps ytm are ng: la fact, I 
i~*« -me *» theory tr? -<-if But Dr 
tt aikier west -ret late last tight to a 
•encMis cm**- it Sumo.::-.ill*-, ^ad is 

11 tbit*- B im traced him tbere 
W» h*' •- mad* guarded inquiry a: tfa*- 
Gee-e» aod dub and tbr igt the vii- 
.atg- There .«■ absolutely ao*fc:ag to 
t a I- it tbit 1 *t tie- embankment 
lie'* f> rt road at tie po-t: wnere 
we traaf tkc matins* is a small 
I'fje it old woman and a daughter. 
• bo i* *»*r» lame lire there They 
say that they distinctly beard the 
>t»i »ie» the Dragon Fly tit the 
car and they wrest to the bottom of 
tier (edit and lonh»-d over The 
a-3-otaot.'le was there they >-ould see 
th*- :tg*t*. and they though: some one 
tad been layered It was eery dart 

at -hey ouM cake oe» two figure*, 
■ending * -gets- The wumtn were 
u" *. and tensing the fen**. they 

* ee ko« t and by a lanodaboat path 
a-jwz. t t.— rss VS'iec ;t-- got 
•ti-*"'- tb- nr wa, still standing the 
*- jdiisht t' .Leg and the b;B>-t 
nisfced hot there was no one to be 

Tie- deter" re w-jjt away iaimed’- 
■ it and to Gertrude and me was 

**■:» -s* womans par- u» »i;ch and 
»*"’t By laaeheoa notLinj tad been 
own*, wnd I was frant.t I w**t *jp- 

«■*•» to Ha.sey s room finally, from 
*er inability u> sit across from Ger- 

tany longer anu meet her terror 
filled eyes 

ieddr was js my dressing room, sas 
ji.vjoosiy red-eyed and trying to pat 
a -jl~' sisere in a left arm hole of a 
new waist far me I was too much 
stake* to st-old 

What name did that woman ;n the 
k-i’-ite* give*- she demand-d. vicious 
> r r im* oat the offending sleeve 

Bliss Mattie Kim * I replied 
:'J:s» M B ffvU. that » not What 

she tas on her suitcase. It is marked 
S F. C" 

The new rook and her initials trou- 
bled me not all 1 pet on try bonnet 
wad sent for what the Casanova liv- 
eryman called a “stylish turnout" 
rfav-ng emee made us wir mind to a 

course o' action I am not one to turn 

back Warner drove me; he w as 

plainly d:spusled and he steered the 
’every horse as he would the Dragon 
FI? ‘— -mg uneasily with his left foot 
for th- clutch and working his right 
elbow at an .mag.nary tom every 
time a dog got in the way 

Warner tad -omething oc his mind, 
and a -er we tad turned .nto the road 
he voiced it 

Miss Innes he said ”1 over- 

:.»ard a part of a conversation yester- 
day that 1 cidr : understand It wasn t 

my b r.es- to understand it for that 
sure } it 1 ve been thinking all 
day rr.«-.- I d better tell you Yesterday 
aft-moon while you and Miss Ger- 
trud- were out driving. I tad got the 
at x ime -• f (»J shaj»e again after 

the fir- and 1 went to the library to 

call M- let to see it 1 went into 
•fc- In ng room where Miss taady 
sa.e : »«.- and h-l: way a< ross the 
iibrar' 3 h-ard him talk a* to some 
r- 1 i— se-m-d i i- wtiging up and 

down ami be was u. a rage. ] can tell 
you." 

W a: die lie say*” 
The firs’1 thing 1 heard was—ex 

m» Mis- lures but it > w hat he 
said. Tb* damned rascal.' he said. 
! see him in —w-eli m hell was 
wtaT he saic in hell first Then 
•oai* tody else spoke up it was a 
woman She sa d T warned them, 
but t:-y thought ! would be afraid.'" 

t w. man * I>id you w ait to see- who 
it was*" 

I spying Miss innes." War 
»• : »•: d »itii dignity Hut the next 
•: : £ C8-..S. :• attention She said 

knew ttf-r- was something wrong 
'roc the s’art A mar. isn't well one 
dai »nc d- at :i-‘ bps’ without some 
reason I t. ought She was speaking 
of Tliomas 

And > dor t knov. who it was” 1 
eirlnim* d Warner, you had the k* v 

to Tfcis woccurrence ir your 
hands iSd dal not see it”' 

However, there was nothing to he 
done 1 r*> -d to make inquiry 

: i t i- it- and in the mean 
a p:~.-n’ errand absorbed me 

Ti. v. notiiirc less than to see 
I.' s. ArtEstror.j; and *o afen.pt to 
drag fToni t- t what -he knew. or sus 
proud o: Hsi.-rvs disappearance. 
But here, as in every direction I 
turned. I was bailed 

A neat maid answered the bell, but 
she stood squarely in the doorway, 
and was impossible to preserve 
one s dignity and pass her 

Miss -Armstrong is very ill cnd un- 
able to see any one >he said I did 
not believe her 

And Mrs Armstrong—is she also 
HIT" 

She is with Miss Ijouise and can- 
not be disturbed 

Well Matched by Milliner 
K 3ai Frond *or Orre Thst A I 

~r- njs D d Net A .\ay; Cone 
H.s Way. 

:h a nonthaiau air King Vidas 
v-ed hims-If to be led upon a sfcop- 

expedition for a new hat for the 
ueen 

What cared he? 

He knew perfect!}- well that all he 
had to no was to touch anything 
h indy and convert it into gold where- 
with to settle the bill 

However they arrived at the store, 

rd the queen tried on one hat after 
another until at last she selected a 

perfectly lovely creation resembling 
aj. inverted waste basket surmounted 
t>r the ruins of a flower garden. 

"That will suit exactly." said King 
.' idas And now. my young friend.” 
he said to the saleslady. "I snail show 

on how to pay millinery bills. Don’t 
i*other to tell me the price o fthis 
hat” 

With a lordly air he touched the 
bat and instantlr it became solid gold. 

"Take your change out of that.” or- 
dered Kins Midas. 

The saleslady took the hat stray, 
had it assayed and weighed and the 
value of the gold computed. Then she 
ret urned. 

“Thirty-eight dollars and 2* cents 
nt'-re. sir she demanded.—Chicago 
Evening Post. 

Dumas' Mushrooms. 
A Paris contemporary, commenting 

on the little knowledge of French pos- 
sessed by some Germans, relates a 
story of Alexander Dumas (perel. 
who knew little German. Ke found 
himself at an inn in German Switzer- 
land He exhausted his small stock of 
German in trying to make the waiter 
understand what dishes he required 
for dinner. One he could not make 
the man understand, so in despair the 
author of Monte Cristo” called for a 
pencil and sketched what he wanted 
Some minutes later the innkeeper 
himself appeared, bearing a large 
open umbrella. Dumas had ordered 
mushrooms. 

"Tell her it is Miss lnnes, and that it 
is a matter of the greatest impor- 
tance." 

“It would be of no use. Miss Innes, 
my orders are positive.” 

At that moment a heavy step sound- 
ed on the stairs. Past the maid's 
white-strapped shoulder I could see a 

familiar thatch of gray hair, anc' in a 

moment 1 was face to face with Dr 
Stewart. He was very grave, and his 
customary geniality was tinged w-ith 
restraint. 

You are the very woman I want to 
see.' he said promptly. "Send away 
your trap, and let me drive you home. 
What is this about your nephew?" 

"He has disappeared, doctor. Not 
only that, but there is every evidence 
that he has been either abducted or 
—" 1 could not finish. The doctor 
helped me into his capacious buggy 
in silence Until we had got a little 
distance he did not speak; then he 
turned and looked at me. 

Now tell me all about it." he said 
He heard me through without speak- 
ing. 

And you think Louise knows some- 

thing"" he said when I had finished 
"1 don't—in fact. 1 am sure of it. The 
best evidence of it is this She asked 
me if he had been heard from, or if 
anything had been learned She won't 
allow Walker in the room and she 
made me promise to see you and tell 
you this: don't giTe up the search for 
him Find him. and find him soon. 
He is living 

Well." 1 said, “if she knows that, 
she know s more. She is a very cruel 

I and ungrateful girl.” 
She is a very sick girl." he said 

gravely. "Neither you nor 1 can 

;udge her until we know- everything 
Both she and her mother are ghosts of 
their former selves. Under all this, 
these two sudden deaths, this bank 
robbery, the invasions at Sunnyside 
and Halsey's disappearance, there is 
some mystery that, mark my words, 
will cotne out some day. And when 
it does, we shall find Lajurse Arm- 

! strong a victim." 
Then we drove slowly home 1 had 

the doctor put me down at the gate, 
and 1 walked to the house—past the 
lodge where we had found Louise, and. 
later, poor Thomas, on the drive 
w here 1 had seen a man w atching the 
lodge and where later. Kosie had been 
frightened: past the east entrance, 
w here so short a time before the most 
obstinate effort had been made to en 
ter the house, and where, that night 
two weeks ago. Luddy and 1 had jft 

! the strange woman. Not far from the 
w os: w mg lay the blackened rums of 
the stables. 1 felt like a ruin myself 
as 1 paused on the broad veranda be- 
tore 1 entered the house 

Two private detectives had arrived 
in my absence, and it was a relief to 
turn over to them the responsibility 

Gertrude. 

of the house end grounds Mr Jamie- 
son. they said, had arranged for more 

to assist in the search for the missing 
man. and at that time the country was 

being scoured in all directions. 
The household staff was again de- 

pleted that afternoon Liddy was wait- 
ing to tell me thht the new cook had 
gone bag and baggage, without wait- I 
ing to lie paid. No one had admitted 
the visitor whom Warner had heard 
in the library, unless, possibly, the 
missing cook. Again I was w orking in 
a circle. 

• TO BE CONTINUED 1 

; HOME 
W^ARADFORD 
—• EDITOR 

Mr. William A. Radfora will answer 
Questions and giro advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject oi building for the readers of 
this paper. On account of Ills wide expe- 
rience as Editor. Author and Manufac- 
turer. he is. without doubt, the highest 
authority on all these subjects. Address 
all inquiries to 'William A Radford. No. 

Fifth Ave.. Chicago. 111., ana only 
•nciose two-cent stamp for reply. 

It was predicted not so very long 
ago that the popularity of the bunga- 
low would be short-lived, that it was 

a fad that would soon die out, but 
such has cot been the case. More 
bungalows have been built this year 
than ever before, and it is probable 
that next year there will be an in- 
crease over the number of this year. 
It is not difficult to find the cause for 
the popularity of the small house The 
bungalow appeals to that insect m 
us that yearns for cosiness. That Is 
about all t^ere js to it Palaces and 
mansions attract and they are grand. 
But the human heart warms to the 

cottage. T: is not going without the 
Sounds of truth to say that there is 
probably more real happiness in at 

bungalow or in one cottage than in a 
dozen palaces where you have to put 
on your dress suit every night before 
you come down to dinner 

You tube human nature the world 
over and it is about the same whether 
It is clothed in full dress or blue jeans 
It is safe to say that the Fifth avenue 
millionaire in New York often dreams 
of living in a cottage bereft of care 
and the responsibility of keeping a 

corps of servants from ruining him 
The can who comes to his bungalow 
at night is met at his door by his wife 
and children, he kisses them, takes 

rules and a place as near heaven as 

»e can get and still be on earth. 
The bungalow we show here has a j 

charm about it. The simple fact about 
it is that it is homey and gives the im 
pressson of simplicity and comfort 
An abundance of light is offered from 
bay windows and the arrangement of 
other windows about the structure 
This bungalow is "1 feet wide and 40 ] 
feet long. AH the rooms are on_ one 

floor and there are no stairs to climb 
This fact will appeal to the house 

keeper w ho has to take many steps up 
ami down stairs during the day. Yet ; 
there is no crowding Itnd the rooms 

are arranged with the special idea oi 
convenience. As a matter of fact, , 

any house should be planned first w ith 
the view of case in taking care of the 
house work. The house should be 
Planned from the inside and not fron 
the outside There is a good-stie^ 
parlor opening off the vestibule and 
bac k of this is the dining and living 
room. The kitchen is back of the din 

tug room and here a cupboard can be 
provided in lieu of a p&ntrv There 
are two chambers and the bathroom is 
conveniently located between them. 

BJORNSON’S IDEA OF AMERICA 

-A Dangercu* Stepmother—Rich and 
Beautiful." Said the Grfted 

Norwegian. 

Fjorason lectured in America tn 
1SS0. and has always had friends and 
admirers in this country. Fernard 
Stahl, w ho has lately published in 
New York a translation of "Wise- 
Knut," one of Rjornaoc's most charar- 

off his hat and coat and washes his * 

face and hands and sits down to his 
simple bat hearty evening meal with- 
out fnss and feathers; he is the real 
king- This His Majesty, the American 
Citiaen. and the millionaire in his pal 
ace envies hue. 

The hominess of the bungalow is the 
reason why so many of them ary be- 
ing built- The bouse is not the home. 
It is only the frame of the home, the 
tangible expression of it- If there is 
affection and congenial spirit iaside 
the bungalow is sufficient in its sim- 
plicity and sincerity, if there must be 
show and ostentation to cover up un- 

happiness then take to the mansion 
and the palace. 

Architects cave been devo’lng their 
time end talents of late years to devel- 
oping this type of house to its highest 
perfection, and all their endeavors 
have beer, along :he line rf expressing 

M *W.«F 

Floor Plan. 

the true home instinct. That is true 
architectural art which develops in 
tangible form the emotions of the 
huma nheart. The architect, there 
fore, is now almost telling us the char- 
acter of the man who lives in the 
house designed by him. You take the 
average man who lives in a bungalow 
and you will find he is a home iover. 
That means he is good to his wife and 
family. They ere not on his pay roll. 
He is one of them and with them. His 
children have no father, but the man 
who might he the father is to them a 
sort of elder brother. The wife has 
no husband, but a pal. They put in 
their Saturday afternoons together in 

garden or in sports together. Mar- 
ie they work together trimming the 
shrubbery. That is your bungalow 
family—an ideal existence where love 

teristie tales, gives an interesting »c 
count of his last meeting with "the 
master" In Christiania in 1902. says 
Current Literature The occasion was 
a birthday banquet held in honor at 
Bjomson's seventieth anniversary 

There were two main tables. At the 
head of one sat the guest of honor, at 
the other Nansen, recently returned 
from his memorable trip to the north 
Many a mery jest." Mr Stahl records, 

"flew from one tahie to another; and 
though it might be difficult, at a glance, 
to tell which of the two giants looked 
the younger, it was easy enough to 
determine which of the two swords 
beat sharpest. The author had the 
readier wit." 

Mr Stahl's narrative proceeds: "The 
famous master had a cordial hand- 
shake and a cheerful word for all I 
was introduced to this uncrowned Nor- 
wegian king by his son Bjorn Bjorn- 
son. who at that time was director of 
the new National theater, for which 
the old master had done so much. I 
have met many a big man whose 
thoughts have been far away w fcile ap- 
parently speaking with interest to his 
listener, but not so with Bjornson. If 
he spoke or listened at all he put both 
his soul and body into the subject so 
to speak. 

Speaking about his old love for 
America, he said: Several of the en- 
terprising American managers have 
tried hard to get me across the water 
again, but so far I have resisted the 
temp’ation—though with a sore heart 
Not -hat I am afraid of touring the 
country and turning out a hundred 
lectures, no sir: but what I'm afraid 
of. 1 am sorry to say. is the hospitality 
of the American people Look at Nan 
s»n there! He seems quite able-bodied 
doesn't he* Well. sir. he had to beat 
•t. as they say in America, and why* On account of too much champagne’ 
And his eyes sparkled with mirth as 
he emitted a roar of buoyant laughter 
•However. 1 may risk it,’ he continued 
seriously. I shall have to say many 
a harsh word to young America 
though, because she has deprived Nor 
way of her best children, although she 
deserves praise for the great oppor 
tunities she has given most of them 
She is a dangerous stepmother be 
cause she is rich, and beautiful worn 
en aie dangerous through their power 
over young men' And again he laugh 
ed. And the 500 guests joined him. 
joined him heartily, because his laugh 
ter w as such that it could set the sun 
dancing on the mountain tops in wid- 
winter, and that means much in Nor- 
way.’’ 

The Gaelic ABC. 

Every letter in t&e Gaelic alphabet 
is represented by a tree. The alpha- 
bet of today consists of eighteen let- 

ters.—in ancient Gaelic seventeen.— 

and now. as ot old. ali the letters with 

the exception ot g. t and u. which 

stand for tvy, furze and heather, are 

called after trees. 
The Gaelic a b c of today runs: 

ailm. beite. coll. dur. eagh. fearn. gath. 
huath. iogh, luls. mein. nuln. olv. 
pelth. ruis, suit. *eine. ur. which is 

equivalent to saying: elm. birch. 

h&se’.. oak. aspen, aider, ivy. white- 
thorn. lew. rowan or quicken. Tine, 
ash. spindie-tree. pine, elder, willow, 
furze, heath 

In the ancient Gaelic alphabet the 
letter h (the huath or whitethorn! ! 
does not exist. The alphabet is called ■ 

the beth-luis-nuin, because h 1 n. and 
not a b c. are its first three letters.— 
Youth's Companion. 

The business of legislators seems to 
be that of putting new patches upon 

[ the social pants. 

MUH YON’S 
PAW-PAW 
liver PILLS 

I vjirl »rt person who ^ufVrs with bil- 
lousarss. cocwii'citi.iu. ftxoiiiceetian or 
liv^r or bUoo aitm^nl, to try try 
L.;ver Pills. 1 ^uarai!!«f they will purify the 
blood ua«i put the liver 4 fttoiuaob mio • 
fc*‘u ihfui romlitum twi will positively cure 
biaononetkS juid m»UpMioB. or 1 vu. refund 
yotir monv) — kttn«cn s Heweeeathtc 

Co.. S3* in Jefterwr St*.. Pt»u*.. Ph. 

F ■■URINE EYE REKED 
F«r Rei ink, Vwy.l'itey Lnt ■! 
GRANULATED EYELIDS Y 

Murine Doesr. 't Smart—Soothes Eye Pain 
fc«BabSflHntEj« Uact 3c. Sat. SI« 
Maria* Eya Sal**, a AncOc T aba*. 25c. S1.0C 
eye books and advice free ft mail 

Nebraska Directory 

JOHN OEERE PLOW CO^ Omaha. Net. 

KODAK FINISHING 
Bps: ti 
City Surxwl for |»rv't amt 

K.. Order* « Specialty. Phot a »«*. 

togGEATTHSTATIONARY CO..O’T%«»ta.*eDe 

W. Spiesberper & Son Co. 

Wholesale Millinery 
Tfw Beat I* the West OMAHA. NEB. 

RUBBER GOODS 
bT BOB Bt CTSX r*- SAi a for frtNA CM'JA.. .V’-WA 
MYEftS-DlLLO* DRUG CO.. OmiM, *•&» 

KODH FINISHING KS..SB •tteot.o:. A. S'-H'V w. «,w ;..r An .lfc* .St- ■ 

:rrv:. St-v.: •»:».,«>»* »ad IliilAlU 
S»«5». iSTIBVfoSSSWa 
THE M0SHER4AMPMAN ?oS5! 
Is she sc hool that pets rwusits. Ser.J tar 
vatiiopue which candies tull ieformsboe 
»K'ii: the cel.ece and some cl the race* 
be.iunt'al peattwasfcip e'er pch eshei 
I: is tree Address 
Mosher A Limpmin.Omthi, Neb. 

For Sale at Bargain 
R. -r.. e ot stock coco.. r-c at l.wc. es 

Ger: s Fatiusiucpv \ *rt\ l ixier. 
wear. Hose o~dr*«e' C*>i Kep-.ster. 
'■ r 

Sh'w Cases Rhehri&p JOS K K1LS 
SOSS, a"4 X. rath St Otr.nfc*. will sett 
ato yart o; stack to sett purchaser 

WISE WILLIE 

The Nurse—The doctor brought the 
baby yesterday morning 

Willie -aped *>— Better not forgtt 
where the doctor lives. 

The Nurse—Why' 
Willie—'Cause if the baby needs a 

hand or a leg, you'll have to get new 

Harts for him. aren't you. 

True Independence, 
You will always find those whe 

think they know what is your duty 
better than you know it. It is easy in 
the world to live after the world's 
opinion; It is easy in solitude to live 
after our own: but the great man is 
he who. in 'he midst of the crowd 

•keeps, with perfect sweetness, the in 
dependence of solitude—Emerson. 

She Was a Big Fighter. 
Mrs. Benham—Do you remember 

when l had my coming out? 
Benham—No; but it must have been 

like the launching of a battleship. 

PUZZLED 
Marti Work. Sometimes, to Rim 

Children. 

Children's taste is ofttimes more ac 

curate, in selecting the right kind of 
food to fit the body, than that of 
adults. Nature works more accurate 
ly through the children. 

A Brooklyn lady says; “Our little 
boy had long been troubled w::h 
weak digestion. We could never per- 
suade him to take more than one taste 
of any kind of cereal food. He was 
a weak Uttle chap and we were pui- 
ried to know what to feed him or 

"One lucky day we tried Grape- 
Nuts. Weil, you never saw a child 
eut with such a relish, and it did me 

P «d to see him. From that day on 
it seemed as though we could almost 
see him grow. He would eat Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and supper, and l 
think he would have lik^-d the food 
for dinner. 

“The difference in his appearance is 
somethin*: wonderful. 

My husband had never fancied ce- 
real foods of any kind, but he be- 
came very fond of Grapt-Nuts and has 
been much improved in health since 
using it. 

“We are now a healthy family, and 

naturally believe in Grape-Nuts. 
“A friend has two children who were 

formerly afflicted with rickets. 1 was 

satisfied that the disease was caused 
by lack of proper nourishment. They 
showed it. So I urged her to use 

Grape-Nuts as an experiment and the 
result was almost magical. 

“They continued the food and todav 
both children are a ell and strong as 

any children in this city, and, of 
course, ray friend is a firm believer in 
Grape-Nuts for she has the evidence 
before her eyes every day." 

Read “The Road to Wellville.” found 
in pkgs. “There's a Reason 

Et»r TfJ tke rt»n Mtn-t A Mu 
wh- IciM time t* time. Ttw 

renlM, Pvt, ut till el *“r-in» 
letrr rel 


